
 
April 20, 2020 
 
Dear SLLIS Community, 
 
I hope you and your families have stayed safe and healthy over the past month! We have been                  
very busy at SLLIS as we work to improve online instruction and prepare for the 2020-2021                
school year, and I wanted to take a moment to share some important updates with you. 
 
Announcing New SLLIS Instructional Leaders for 2020-2021 

● We are pleased to announce that we have selected Mr. Michael Wheeler as SLLIS’ new               
Assistant Principal! Mr. Wheeler will be relocating to St. Louis from Springfield, Missouri             
and brings a great deal of energy and expertise to this role. Mr. Wheeler was selected                
from a talented candidate pool and had a chance to meet a group of SLLIS               
administrators, teachers, and parents through the hiring process. Please join me in            
welcoming him to SLLIS! 

● We are very excited to announce another new instructional position at SLLIS for             
2020-2021: Instructional and Curriculum Coach. Ms. Hannah Stout will be joining the            
SLLIS team in this role. As a bilingual educator with teaching experience at SLLIS and in                
St. Louis City, Ms. Stout will play a key role in supporting our teachers and improving our                 
curriculum. 

 
Playground Updates 

● At last week’s meeting, the SLLIS Board of Directors approved initial plans for the new               
SLLIS playground! 

● SLLIS’ Playground Committee, which is made up of administrators, teachers, and           
parents, will review detailed plans with our contractor next week to ensure that the new               
playground and future updates to our outdoor space meet our community’s needs. 

● We are still on track for the SLLIS playground to be completed by July 2020! 
 
2019-2020 SLLIS Calendar 

● As you know, SLLIS will remain closed for the rest of the 2019-2020 school year due to                 
COVID-19. SLLIS will continue to implement its Remote Learning Plan through the end of              
this academic year. 

● SLLIS is not required to make up any lost instructional days this year. As such, the last                 
day of online instruction for 2019-2020 will be May 22, 2020 per the SLLIS calendar. 

 
 
 

 



2020-2021 SLLIS Calendar 
● The SLLIS Board of Directors approved the 2020-2021 SLLIS calendar at its March             

meeting. This calendar included a later start date of August 24, 2020 per a new Missouri                
statute requiring later school start dates. 

● PLEASE NOTE: Given the current situation and widespread school closures, it is possible             
that public schools will resume classes in early August. We are in touch with the               
Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, our charter sponsor UMSL, and           
other public schools in the area regarding next steps.  

● SLLIS will keep the community informed of any changes to the calendar for 2020-2021. 
 

As we navigate these uncertain times, staying in touch is more important than ever. I hope you                 
have been able to review our Daily Remote Learning updates to stay connected to SLLIS and to                 
learn more about how to help students during school closure. We also shared Frequently Asked               
Questions about Remote Learning last week. You can read our answers here: https://5il.co/f3l8. 
 
As always, please do not hesitate to reach out to me directly with any questions or concerns. 
 
Yours in learning, 
 
Meghan Hill 
Executive Director 
meghan@sllis.org 
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